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If vou were to look up the word

"celebrate" in the dictionary, you would

find the following definition: "to observe,

as a festival or occasion, with

demonstrations of respect or rejoicing."

When 1 pick up a copy of our Toronto Star

and look for the application of this word, I

rarely find it except in the area of athletic

achievement, i.e. how the BlueJays recently

won the World Series. The rest of the world

appears to go on, and rejoicing is all but

struck from its vocabulary.

Within the halls of OBC, however, I have

watched vou celebrate as a student body. It may be in the form of our community chapels

where there definitely is a celebration in our praise and worship. It may be experiencing

our new Campus Shoppe and renovated student lounge with a sense of rejoicing and

gratitude. Or, it may be joyfully welcoming new freshmen stutients as they enter our

facility for the first time.

My prayer for you is that the word "celebrate" will

always be part of your vocabulary, that with God's help and

presence even in turbulent times, you will be able to rise

above the difficulties and rejoice in your King.

"I will exalt You, my God the King ... every day I will

praise You and extol Your name for ever and ever. Great is

the Lord and most worthy of praise ... I will CELEBRATE

Your abundant goodness ..." (Ps. 145).

Bruce E. Gcirdon

President, OBC/OTS

-O
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Books have

been written on

almost every theme.

They ha\e been used to form

public sentiments, to carrv forth the

truth and to record the ACTS of the past.

God himself chose this manner of

preserving the memory of his people and

their sacred acts. Believing that there

are no acts in anyone's life that are so

important and sacred as those

produced during one's college life, we

publish this h, u >k tliat it ma\ be a happv

reminder of the past and inspiration tor the

future.

It i*^ not for the purpose of increasing our store or

swelling our pocket books that we publish this book, but

that it might go throughout the land carrs'ing with it a

trtie idea of school life as it is in a college which stands

l.od and the best there is in humanitv.

Jl, In turning this book over to you, faithful reader, we

esii L it to carrv good wishes and the best

regards to those who have

contributed to its pages ahd who

stood so faithfully by us with their

labours and sympathies. May mit

book be a joy to you in a time of

sorrow and a stimulus in a time

victorv.



This is your

Leadersiiip Team's

version of a

pyramid.
Leadership picture fallen

at Prequ'ile Park, Brighton,

Ont.

The first place prize

winner in the

Student Leadership

Beauty Contest is

Student Council

President, lake Birch.

On Tuesday, September 1, the OBC Student Leadership
Team left for a three day retreat at Presqui'le Provincial Park in

Brighton, Ontario. After several days of jam packed planning to

prepare for orientation week, some of us welcomed the thought
of having a little break, the "quiet before the storm" while the

rest of us secretly wished we could spend the next three days at

continued planning and preparation. But as usual, it didn't take

long before the warmth and comraderie replaced the anxiety,

and a great week began. Our first night, several of us froze in the

sub-zero temperatures while those in James Bailey's "super-
deluxe, might-as-well-be-in-a-house, 26 person, condo-tent"
slept snugly and soundly. The next day was warm and beautiful.

We went to the beach, had a beach volleyball tournament, had
a picnic lunch, and generally relaxed. Some swam, some
windsurfed. Boy, there's nothing like falling off a surfboard half

a kilometre from shore into the water and discovering your
blood cells have just become ice and your arms and legs are too
stiff to move. Despite the cool temperatures, however, the sun
was definitely shining and we all came back to camp with
glowing noses and sunburned cheeks. Thankfully, Dwayne
remembered his sunscreen this year.

The second night was much warmer but we woke up around
4:00 a.m., and because of a rather heavy rainstorm, we had to

pack up and head back to OBC. It was certainly an interesting

How many people are sleeping in

here, six?

Student Leaders Sandy, Gary, Kim, Jen,

Jesse, not quite sure how to put this tent

together.

three days. As usual, our community life staff had a

well-planned schedule, with much sharing, singing,

and devotionals.

After drying off back at the school and setting our
tents up in the gym, we began two days of sessions to

help prepare us for the year.

All in all, it was a long but quite profitable week in

which we all got to know each other better and develop
the closeness that helps us to work as a team.

Bi/ Brenda Eii^hcrts

t3



Bear, what bear, where is it? — Bi)nmc Waterfall

and Jesse Beck are sure they heard something outside their

tent. Could it really be ...?

<^
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HOME—EC 0101

Roasting Room Only
['rof: Paul Friesen

Course Objectixes:

To master the ancient art

of wienie roasting through

the correct appraisal and
selection of the coat

hanger and the

appropriate cooking

distance between the fire

and the said wienie based

on the formula (D=mass of

wienie \ diameter of fire,

\%ith respect to how much
smoke is in your eyes).

The first official meeting

of Bachelorettes

Anonymous. — From 3

Stiulh, RAs Bvinnie and Jesse,

along with Claudine, Patricia,

and Ann Margaret.

• J

- <

D^ D^
Orientation 1992

As our mini van crammed with luggage and turnitun.' apporaclicd \s liat w as to bfcome our home tor the next

few years, we imagined a calm, peaceful welcome.../AHHHHH.
Contrary to our expectations, we were mobbed b\' at least three thousand student leaders, who kidnapped our

belongings, o\ervvhelming us with handshakes and introductions. After being handed a four foot long room key

and hustled to our room (where we found our luggage), we headed down to the picnic, followed by the

Praisefest, fireworks and our fist dorm meeting. We unpacked, talked with roommates and settled in for our

first night at OBC.
Early the next morning, we were wakened by the OBC parking lot grader. The rest of the week was just as

packed. ..putting six or seven people on a four person bike at Centre Island, running to the ferry in the rain,

singing on the ferry and TTC (led by a surfer-type upperclassmen), chapel ser\'ices, meeting at least fi\'e

thousand people and attempting to remember all their names, BBSGA meetings, ravine walks, trying to figure

out what BBSGA means; Phew! We took a deep breath and headed into REGISTRATION- the nightmare for all

frosh. This is where one gets ID photos that look too real for comfort, and where one meets the frightening

reality of financial STRESS. But when it was all over, we had a week packed with memories and now new
friends. What a way to start a great year Written by: Joy Wood (5 North Freshman)

t



"Walk like an Egyptian!"— 1 think some ot our

freshmen ladies have a hard time obeying

boundary restrictions. — Photo at Canada's

VVonderLind in the out of bounds area.

Our freshmen on their last day of \acation at

Canada's Wonderland. (I wonder what Sean G. is

hiding in his mouth.) — Freshmen Orientation 1992 With Laura Webb instructing, these

student drivers are sure to scare anyone off

their lawn. — OBC Students enjoy a refreshing

ride Centre Island.

• M ^\ Ji



Do you mean that I have to rewrite this whole
thing over again? HUMPH! — New freshmen

student E. P. Schust filling out the numerous forms in thi-

OBC Freshmen registration line up on September 11th

1992.

Keady and waiting to begin the hill collegeexperience, we have P.uil

Abell, a prominent figure in the 4 Central Dorm. — D.iv 1 nf Freshnun

Orientation — Moving in Dav.

"Who are these sad looking bunch of people?" Oh, Daryl, not again, you
just got sick! — Yet another group of OBC freshmen aboard oneof the thri-e fen-\ Kwi
at Toronto's Harbourfront docks on their way to Center Island for the Freshmen picnic.

Tliat glazed look, must be lo\'e, no wait,

Lould it be?. ..Bonnie, how are ya! — Yet

mother freshmen student, B. Logan

10t



Boy, do I wish I could rememlier what that course was
called, 'cause I'll never find it in this list. — J. C. Achioso,

freshman student searching the Hsts for a certain course.

Now, what was that combination, "34 left, 23 right, past

once, now back to 14, darn, that's not it either!" — Tara

Lindemann unloading her Ufe to get ready for another semester here at

OBC.

Gee, I sure wish this line would hurry up. I'm going to miss

the new Star Trek episode up stairs.— Pamela Stringer waits in

the long line up for registration .

Having a great time of enjoying old and new friends at the

Freshmen bancjuet. — Mark Page, Jennifer Van Auken, Karla Roome
getting to know each other during the banquet held during orientation

week.



"Looking for love in all the wrong faces; looking

for love in too many places...." — Yes, Maureen

Newman is definently looking in the wrong place, but she

does pose much better than Rebecca.

O.k., just one more time, it \uu put plug A into socket B, i

was that socket C), I don't think I m ever going to figure this I

out. — Brian Beal trying his best to understand the computer, but he

better get his fingers out of the s<x:ket or he's really going to light up his

life".

In the "Old West there s ,i s,in m- I e\\ things

bring as much joy to a man as his horse (oops

zebra)." — Stu.irt Gates Irving to mount his pet. h.i hn.

Uo \ ou want to hear

a real dirty joke? No,

stop! Stop! No more
jokes or I'll bust! —
S(H) Cene Lem. actually

tn ing to dance. but,alas, he

has two left feet.

1 \<-\\o, is this Laura

U.hb? Well, you're the

next 1 million dollar

winner in Publishers

Clearinghouse

sweepstakes. — RD
Laura Webb gets that once in

a lifetime phone call from Ed

McMahon.



In life, there are

only a few fine

things men really

enjoy. The warmth
of a dry haven and

the company of

their very own
fluffy, squeezable,

fax'orite stuffed

animal. —Andrew
I )ciw settles in for

.mother night of peace

,iiid rest.

What! Yes, I do need to chew on a guitar

pick. What's it to ya!?! — Stephanie Philips

ikn ing one of her less stressful days, can you tell?

Things that make you go "HMMM"! Now would you look at

this, Fido Dido sweat pants and a sprite. — Don't you wonder what

Eddie is trying to prove, advertising or just gentle confusion.

r
^-.

Hmmm, ya know we could be the next biggest

sensation since Simon and Garfunkle, no

way, BIGGER! — RA's Greg and Don trying to make it

big with their Kareoke debut of "Country Roads".

^^^ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS^^^

There have been numerous sightings of a

crazed maniac scaring off potential students.

Please be careful if you see this person =53.

She is extremely dangerous and psychotic. If

spotted, please report to the nearest RD or

other authorities. REMEMBER, use extreme

caution if she confronts you about ME, John
Bowman. Thank you!

t"



And thus we arrive at all the necessary ingredients to pull

off the perfect exam-cram session at OBC. — Una Baglole

gathering together her arsenal of calories to battle against the evils of

school work.

W'nuld \oii look lit th.il! \lissnr, niarrKi);i • 'h. but

w.iit! Greg's not going to like this. He's marr\ing .\l.irio

I omieux's sister. You know, I've heard his sister's so fat,

(how fat is she) well, she's so fat that

\ow, I saw Fred Rintstone do this once. It requires extreme

Loncontration. It 11 be a double-bank, round the table, triple

combination, black ball in the corner pocket. (Remember,

children, don't try this at home!) — Onm Vkikle tr>ing to impress

captive audience with his billiard ability.

3

You know even when you let them out for a while, thev just

don't know how to act. Children these days. You can't live with
them and, by golly, you can't live without'them either. (Come
on kids, time to go home. Awww, do we have to!) — Even the

ladies from 3n.i know how to have a good time.

W lu nc\ CI I remember December 1992, I haw
io lie down cause there is just no way I'm goin^

to go thrcHigh that ordeal again. — Don Ludlow

alter being drained of all blood at one of our many blix>d

donor clinics.



Ladies of OBC, wui too can ha\ e tlu>

aesthetically pleasing head ot hair tor the

low price of S25. Payable in advance to me.

just stick vour finger in vour light socket

and Voila! S

^ ou know.



^^6j directions

*J
\ z:

r^

"but ti}ose &iI|o tfope in tl]e ^orb
&rtU rcnefo tl|ctr strcngtl|.

®I]cg fatll soar nn faiugs like eagles;

tl|eg fotll run anb not grnltt 6jeary,

tt|eg &TtU faalh auh hot be faint/'
^
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Wayne Barbour

BRE
1 thank, most of all, those among
till.' student body and facultv

\vho demonstrated the at ttvtiiMi

otjesiisChnst through the hard

times. The impact of their dem-
onstration will never leave me.

Jessie Beck
Mv two years at (1HC have left

me with so nian\' memories that

I couldnt possibK bej;in to ad-

equatel)' condense them into a

few short lines. God has done
more in my life than I ever imag-
ined. Thank you to the many
people who were Gods instru-

ments in my life. My fondest

memories will be tea time in the

kitchen, the ravine, walks to

Beckers, late night gals tests and
Raing.

Jake Birch

BRE
"Belc>\'ed now we are children

of God and it has not appeared

as vet what we shall be. We
know that when He appearswe
shall be like Him because we
shall see Him as He is."

1 John 3:2

Carolyn Bossert

BRE
Gifted with dear Friendships,

and amazing Saviour who has

drawn me closer to Him and

precious memories that will

never cease: supporting parents

• CathCBakerv) • Sheri • Tania •

Dawn(Raison) • Trevor • Jill •

Roomies Cc&C&J • 5S&?C •

.YKV1CB • RAmg • Chcir • Hillway

Lundnes • Instramurals • Humber
i& Volleyball "... lead me into the

everlasting way" Psalm 139:23-

24 Thank vou Lord!

Coral Brewster

BRE
Thank vou Lord God for e\erv-

thing!

Praise be to Your Holy Name!
Thanks to those who ha\'e let

God work through them and
whom I've met heart-to-heart

and soul-to-soul. Christian

friends are for eternity! May we
pray for each other as we now-

"Go into all the world." (Matt.

28:18) I'll miss you all! (1 Cor.

1:2=5; lohn 14:27)

Bonnie Bryce

BRE
1 lea\e with vision for youth

ministry & a deeper commit-
ment to my Father. Here's to

Penn, Thomas J., Rick, BIP,

RAing, 5N, cheese, floor hockey,

late night talks. Heath, you've

taughtme in\'aluable things. It's

worth it! Let's hang together

when we're 80. Jim, thanx for

your support. 1 love you. Oct.

23!

Christine Byrne
BRS
You led, 1 came. You taught, 1 learned.

I thought 1 knew, but now 111 look to

You.

Gradous Father, tor your mercy, pa-

tience, and love; Mom & Dad, for vour

Godlv examples, and giving me the

pri\'elege ot a richly diverse hack-

ground; To Cara, a ladv of God, for

teaching me about friendship, humil-

ity and senice: to Glenn, mv future

husband, for vour unconditional lo\e,

for accepting me for who 1 am, and

seeing who 1 could he, for showing me
real commitment, and most of all for

teaching me to love myself; 1 thank you
all. 1 love vou all, now & forever.

Pannel Chindalo

BRS
It has been an experience worth

toberemeberedandtobeshared

with in years to come. Tliank

you for being a part of it.

t.7



Mary Chapman
BRE
I'm thankful to have had the

opportunity to complete my
degree at another Bible college

and still graduate from OBC.
It's been great learning new
things as the years progressed.

Now its finally done. All the

best to the Class of '93—God
has a great future in store for

you.

Taphael Dartey

BRE
1 came to OBC as a man with a

vision, ON A MISSION, I leave

today as one with a vision to the

mission, praying:

"Spirit of God descend upon

mv heart

Wean it from earth through all

its pulses move
Stoop to my weakness mighty

as thou art

And make me love thee as I

ought to love."

Catherine Clements
BRE
With Ctxi Ivliind i/cii, Hif nnm

haicatli yoK . You can face ivlmtei'er

iti iilwinl of uoii."

Ctx) gave mespecial friends that

will last a lifetime! Thank vou
,ill those sptvial

gave me love,
I

and support when I needed it.

Central 91 -'92—You were the

best6! P.G.C, Mexico, Mumber,
Might\' Duck-s, VVendv, Monster,
Carolvn, Sheri, Tania. I.es, Rickie,

Pamela, Geom. Gomish and to a

great co-chair Hugh I want to

sav thank you! I love vou and
w'll miss vou' iK 4(1:29-31)

OBC forall those sptvial memi>-
ries. 'Vou ga\e me lo\e, prayers.

Karen dcWit

BRE
OBC has changed me a lot during my
three year stay. I have developed last-

ing friendships adn matured in manv

ways. I'll always remenit>t'r 5 central

KAU, volleyball team, flivr hockey,

tackel football, rapclling at Rattlesnake

Point, S.C. Leadership Retrerats at

Presqu'ile and a certain incident dur-

ing orientation week in\olving a water

fountain and a cute Brighton Boy. Many
thanks to all those special people, CH,

JG, KW, the Brighton Boys and Cliff

Williams. Minii Rakastan Sinua. All

thanks and praise to the Lord. Prov-

erbs 3:5,6

Joy Cutler

RECKLESS FAITH—He is no
fiHil who gives up what he can-

not keeptogain what hecannol
lose. xpifinvVmy K-st friend

Terima kasih. Sava cinta kau.

CCX—Merer BEAVER & SC—
the be>ts JB—Thanks. GH, CB.
JH, AB, YH, KEJJ—LL\' YA.
Tuhan—Merci. Tu s<iis tous. I

love you. May I walk fore\er

with You. There is no fear in

love. I )n. 4:1«. Two Roads di-

verged in a yellow wixxi and I

tiHiK the one less travelled . That
has madeall the difference. Puji

Tuhan.

Chrislopher Dowber
BRS
At best, only a limited value

In theknowledge deeri\'ed from
experience.

The Knowledge imposes a pat-

tern, and falsifies.

For the pattern is new and
shocking

Valuation of all we have been.

T.S. Eliot

... But gentle Jesus, aren't you
always

Aren't you every hour here?

Karen Peris

Friends, teachers, Teacher—

1

love vou.

Eslella Cheong
BRS
Being an International Student

1 have not only obtained aca

demic training, but have alst

gained practical experience liv

ing and serving in a cross-cul

tural field. I praises and thanK

God for this \'aluable period O'

learning in OBC and Canada,

am also thankful for his sus-

taininggraceand faithful provi-

dence throughout my stay hire

Philippians A \'-

aXXr|>,ovio

Chcr\l HcKlcrk

18t



Mark Duesling

BRE
Be an Elisha—burn and slaugh-

ter all that will hinder you from

utter dependance upon God
alone in all areas of vour life.

Lea\e nothing to go back to

—

onl\' forward into his service.

1 Kings 19:21

I ro\ DuMduHh

Ihu two greatest days in a man's

life are the day he is born, and
the day he discovers the pur-

pose of his birth.

Anon.

There is no royal road to any-

thing.

One thing at a time, all things in

succession.

That which grows fast withers

rapidly;

riiat which grows slowly en-

dures.

Josiah Holland

LenDundys
BRE
He who began a good work ..

well 1 think He is still \\'orkin on
me, howe\'er 1 am convinced

that God has something special

in store for me. It's hard to be-

lieve 3 vears have gone. Theone
thing 1 ha\'e learned for certain

is that 1 still have lots to learn.

Thank vou OBC, Props, and to

the friends 1 know I will miss.

Thank vou Terrv Lyn for mak-
ingme feel important, and most
ofall, thank vou Lord for bring-

ing me this far. Gal. 2:20

Brent Elwell

Brenda Engberls

BRE
To all of you who ha\'e be-

friended me, encouraged me,

and inspired me over the last

for vear, thank vou. 1 havemany
precious memories. You have

been so faithful, God. I came
'Milking, I leave running— now
Lord, please teach me to mount
up with wings as eagles and fly.

"For \ ou are niv rock and my
fortress; therefore, for vour

name's sake, lead me adn guide
me."(Ps.31:3)

Cherlyn Pagan

BRE
"Because your love is better

than life, my lips will glorify

\'ou. 1 \vill praise you as long as

I li\e, and in your name I vs'ill

lift up my hands. My soul will

be satisfied as with the richest

of foods; with singing lips my
moputh will praise vou.

Becauase you aremy help, I sing

in the shadow of your wings. I

stay close to you; your right

hand upholds me."

Psalm 63:3-5;7-8

Patrick Friesen

BRE
Names, what are names?!? Pat,

Patrick, Trickv, Highriser, Pe-

ter, Frissen, Recliner, "Oh you're

just the Dev. Comni." and "Hey
You" all ha\'e special meaning.

To:Mv fellow Central Ras, Mid-

South Boy, My Roommate -

Gary, 4 South, and the abso-

lutely "perfect" South Sisters.

All God's Best in the Future and

"Take it easv
"

t"



Richard Hancock

BRE
ShoottheDog&flipa 253 pxjund

frog. The bottom line is ... OBC
has been an amazing exp. First I

would like to thank the Good
Lord for closing doors & lead-

ing me here. For my two awe-

some families & all their sup-

port. Community Life & their

kindness. As well as the profs &
quality friends (have made es-

pecially in residence) & for my
best friend, my wife Stephanie

for being who she is—the best!

Tom Hardwich

BRt
Thanks to mv friends for being

there when I needed vou the

most. Hev .Mom, Dad & Jen: I

told I wouldn't be here all m\
life! To the One who made this

all pt>ssible, this is for you! He\'

Chunky, we made it !!

Tim Heidt

BRL
Wow! Three years and I finally

made it! OBC has given me the

opportunity to memorize the

401 between Toronto and
Kingston. I also made a lot of

great friends who may never

know quite what to think of me!

Memories last forever! Takecare

folks! Thanx Jessica! Thanx
Mom & Dad! Thanx OBC! and

Thanx OSAP!

Trevor Hill

BRE
When I came toOBC I thought I

was sure of what I belie\ed, and
why I believed it!! Three years

later I am not quite sure of what

I believe, but I do know in whom
I believe! I thank Cixl (or reveal-

ing Himselftomemoa-and more
each day. Thank you also to B\V,

JH and my rtximmates because

ofwhom I have learned sti much.

Even with flag fixitKill, flix>r

hockey, and chicken pox, I have

made it" Proverbs h:6

Don Hiscox

BRE
OBC has been a place of growth

and merriment for me. As I leave

these hallowed lialls it is with a

blend of disconsolanceand rap-

ture. Thanks lo all who made
this expedition of maturation

one of joy: the D.E.C.K. boys.

Hick, my profs, hockey mates,

and of course ... the men of 4

CENTRAL! Is. 40:28-31.

Janet Howie
BRS
I hanks Dad for believing in me
Thank vou Cod, for helping me
lo believe in vou Thanks t>>

tnends for being ears when I

wasdeaf, eyes when I wasblind

and arms when hugs were

needed . Wherever you go; there

you are. So now, I go. K. K. Bye!

|ov Jones

BRE
\!v 4 years at OBC have taught

meSO much! I thankGod espe-

cially for:

1 . bringing & keeping me here!

2 my family who've supported
me above & beyond the call

of duty.

3. everyoneatOBC-roommates,

friends, KEJJ, 5C, 3S, etc. I

love you guys!

See you at the party, Xapa!

Phil'. 4:13

Kelly Kao



Kevin Kirk

BRS
OBC, as my choice for educii-

tion, was going to give mo
knowledge. What OBC has

given me is the knowledge that

there is much more to learn,

many good friends, a beautiful

wife, and a large debt to OSAP.

I am verv thankful to God for

the experience and training He
gave me, m\' awesome friends

here, and for Di. Eph. 3:20

Uiekellic Kr.imer

SylvieMacMillan

BRE/DSW
full of dreams, ni)' thoughts long

to wander

et mes pieds dansent de joie

o dulces comitum valete coetus,

we who have set out together

devront par courir plusieurs

chemins

diversae varie \'iae reportant

(see BMW and RW)
(]R, RW, BMW, Steadfast-

thanks for making these years

so precious)

Jill McLellan

BRE
"Readv? 1 -2-3-go! '

, hurricanes,

ringing phones, "Who me! I'd

never do that!", and everything

else. Niph & Berlv {here's to our

downtown adventures), Sandy

(Alex?!), Duckie, Janet & Jodi

(I'm passingon the roomie-mar-

riageluck!), thanks forthegreat

memories vou've given me.

Mom, Dad & Stexen, thank you

for your love & support.

Judith Michell

BRS
"Where women walk in public

processions in the streets the

same as the men.

Where the\- enter the public as-

sembly and take places the

same as the men;

Where the cit\' of the faithfullest

friends stands ... There the

great city stands."

-Walt Whitman

-

Joseph Moreau
BRE
I. 1 thank our Lord for His

grace to make it this far!

boMlNUSILLUMlNATIO
MEA

II. I'm thankful for Lisa, a pre-

cious and encouraging wife.

Prov. 31:29

III. I'm grateful for a number of

OBC faculty who have

helped me avoid extremes

& "think" about my faith. 1

willalways remember them.

NON SUM QUALISERAM

Hugh Morrison

"1 consider everything a loss

compared to the surpassing

greatness of knowing Christ

Jesusmy Lord" Thankyou Lord

for changing me, may your

grace not be without effect.

Thank vou OBC. 1 lo\'e Him
more because of you!

To my friends. Thanks. 1 love

you. Grab ahold of more, for

there's so much more. Cape

Breton for Christ! Zabeeg.

t-



Warren Morris

BRS
"Only one life it will soon be
past, its only whats done for

Jesus Christ that will last."

Thanks to my friends, my profs,

my family and most of all

Lenore, my gift from God. Dear

Heavenly Father, thank you for

the gift of your Son and your

constant leading during these

past three years. Phil. 3:10

Julie-Ann Morton
BRS
In His Time,Cod brought m.

OBC! Through HisTime He I

a Iso brought much growth. H.

Tosterski, thanks for prmid

:

a "s^itety zone." Mt. bM. h.

Honeys I'm going home.

Emmanuel .Viourtzanos
BRE
Re\ elation .^:12 "Wcirthv is the
Lamb, who was slain, to receive
power and wealth and wisdom
and strength and honour and
glory and praise!" FatherGod, I

love you pe\ond that my lips

can express. Thank vou for lov-

ing me, and keeping me from
before my birth ... I owe vou mv
life. Thanks Mom for vour
pravers and loving support ...

tor bringmg me up in the wavs
ofthel.ord ThanksalsotoOBC
for providing friendships and
memories that will last a life-

time and be\'ond!

Carol Olafson

Chang-Hwan Park

BRE
I give all my thanks to God. He
was faithful and unchangeable

in the life that I have spent at

OBC. Now, 1 have the \ision

that 1 never expected before. Il

is actually come through the litr

of OBC. It is MISSION! "There-

forego and make disciples of all

nations" (Matt. 28:19). Thanks

toall my friendsand family who
suppported me ... especially to

my wife. Thanks to the profes-

sors during my studying.

joey Pileggi

BRE
OBC has been a fantastic lean

mg ex perience for me. The sk i

and knowledge I haveobtaiii.

IN and hopefully will contnu,

to be used in serving the Lord

li-sus Christ. May God use vou

fur Iheenhancement of His kin .;

dom

C.ormainc Ramsey
BRE
As I reminisce about mv time at

OBC,one thing that remains true

is my parents' constant loveand

support. God has also allowed

me to bless and be blessed bv
fellow Christians. I will remem-
ber Rev. A. (right Aldith), M.

Kingjr. Chapels, Caf.L.O.,proc-

toring, and my hero Steve H.

Janet Rasmusscn
BRS
"And this is my prayer: that

your lovemay abound moreand
more in knowledge and depth

of insight, so that you may K'

able to discern what is best ant!

man be pure and blameless un

til the day of Christ, filled with

the fruit of righteousness that

comes through Jesus—to the

glory and praise of God"

t



n.n id R\n Robert Salloum

BRL
These last thrcvvi-Mrshiivf been

the richest that I can remember.

They have not necessarily been

the easiest, but the richest! Cod
has begun to return to me the

years that "the locusts have de-

voured"! I would like to thank

my dear wife Michelle for put-

ting up with me through these

hard years & typing my papers.

She got some good grades for

Brian Schnurr

BTh
I'd gladly lose me to find \'0U

i'd gladly give up all i have

to find you i'd suffer anything

and be glad

i'll pay any price just to get you

i'll work all my life yes i will

to win you i'll stand naked

stoned and stabbed

i'll call that a bargain the best i

ever had
- Pete Townsend

Heather Spicer

BRS
When I think back on my 3 years

at OBC, 1 am overwhelmed with

the reality of God's faithfulness

to me, throughout times of

laughterand celebration, as well

as through tears and painful

experiences. Thank you to my
dear roommates, friends, and

so many caring faculty mem-
bers. My prayer is that we will

all serve Him faithfully until

the end.

Jacqueline Stearns (nee Epp)
BRE/DSW/IVIRS
W hen these words and pages be-

cume faint and yellow with age

the memories - etched upon the

heart remain as clear as yester-

day. Many thanks to my
roommates ... Cher\i (how did ^^e

get matched), mv roommates at

heart, and Riekeltje J Hairsprav

alarm clocks, incense?, puzzles =

procrastination, & hot chocolate

addictions A group dynamics
group with real dynamics!
Where's Ally? Choir tour - Jack

and Jill. CC. A so desu ka?! The

married woman - 1 even got my
own proctor.

Phil. 1:3-9

Jenny Tan

James Truman
BRE
Many thanks to all the profes-

sorsand friendswhohave made
my four years at OBC a very

good and positive expereience.

To my fellow graduates I can

only say "Seek ye first His king-

dom" and God will bless and

use you to accomplish great

things for His glory.

Andre Turcotte

With our basic training done,

A new battle has begun.

Master the Sword,

And remember.

The battle belongs to the

LORD!
Fight well my friends.

t23



Sokreaksa Uch
BRS
I would liketoexpressmy thank-

fulness to all theprofessorswho
encouraged me spiritually. One
of the most wonderful lessons

I've learned is that of forgive-

ness which is Love's revolution

against life's unfairness. By the

alchemy of love, I'm released of

my painful past to freedom!

David Van Harten

Ruth Wallace

BTh
plein de reves mes pensees

veulent s'evader

iam laeti studiopedes vigescunt

ogcxxibyesweetdrcleof friends

nous-aiitres qui avons debute

ensemble

a DOMP profectus

until we are brought HOME

A bruised reed he will not break,

and a smoldering wick he will

notsnuff out ...

Betsy-Marie Wamar
BRE/DSW
iam mens praetrepidans avef

vagari

and my feet are happy with ex-

citement

aur revoir chers amis

longequossimul

must go through many travels

and trials

et combats vanalsde rentret a la

Maison

(personal translations)

Thanks HUMGAPCAR, Mom
& Dad

li.niiiitWulfrliill

BKK
I can'i believe I made it! When 1 came
loOBC 1 realized how little 1 knew and

ihal ihc learning process never ends. I

thank God for what Me Has taught me
about Himself, myselfand others. The
incredible memories — RAing
(IV1tgs...& more mtgs. dorm suppers,

inlramurals... thanks ,^S!). late nicht

walks & talks. Bookstore, hockev!. the

GROl i'. Ihc (mkuI Shepherd' Con-

nection", leadership retreats, trekkies.

& the Class of 9.1 Thanks to JB i w hat

a roommate! 1, TMl I. & GT lor tr\ ing

to understand me c\ en w lieii I didn I; to

JP, J & J.S. JG. RM. I' & KJ, and l.W,

Thank you."

Krascr Wilkinson

BRE
Whoa! Three years at OBC' and

what do I have to show for it' a

BRt I Big Rear lind) and lots of

great memories. I wish I conl.i

get together all mv friends ^

pushed metolhesenewheii:

and wrapmvarmsaround thiDi

to sav thanks But instead I'll

tumtolhetwoptvplcwhogave

me all their love, encourage-

mentand blessing. ThanksMom
& Dad—this is for you.

Scott Clifford Williams

BRE

24 t



Andrea Archer Deloris Balson

BRt
Thanks he to Cod for giving me
the strength and the abiUty to

endure the course load o\'er the

last httle while. Special thank-,

to the teachers, my two sons,

relatives, and friends. Alleluia'

I am finished and this is just the

beginning of the rest of my life

in serving God where he leads.

lean Boldor

BRt

Rene Brochu

BRS
1989 was to bemy year to gradu-

ate, so how did 1 end up here in

1993?SIN,GRACE,PERSEVER-

ANCE, GRACE, GRACE and

GRACE. I leave you all this . .

.

"Blessed is the man who perse-

veres under trial, because when

he has stood the test he will

receive the crown of life that

God has promised to thosewho
love Him."

David Chung Brian Davy Norm Gardner

Sherrilyn Hall Steve Heathcock

BSM
Sonow what? Bring it on! God's

brought me here, and He'll take

me there. Brighton IS the centre

of the universe! 1 owe e\er)-

thing to God, my parents, and

mv beautiful wife. Special mem.

bovs from Brighton, Cowman,
South 442, Choir, Octet, DDDR',

and John BeU. Psalm 57:7-1

1

JohannKim

BRE

the path that i take brings trials and

pain

but 1 must go on His gospel proclaim;

life will bring storms to drowTi me in

shame

vet i count all things loss that Christ i

might gain

for what i face now i do not complain

i gladlv await the trials that remain;

i know that my suffering will not be in

vain

for to live is Christ, to die is gain.

- johann h. kim -

Helen Kissilas Linda Larmour Wesley Lim LoisMidigo

BRE
But be sure to fear the Lord and

serve Him faithfully with all

your heart; consider what great

things He has done for you.

1 Sam. 12^24

t-



Andre Mueller

BRS
Christianity is not a religion but

a nation. Ephesians 5:31,32

—

one unit! Woah!
Let King Jesus Reign.

ChuksOliogu
BRS
Am not alone after all in all my
journey Jesus is with me! What
happens next is only known by
God. I have come far away to

OBC to see, leam and under-
stands more thingsaboutGods
grace, providence, mercies,

theophanies and guidance on
humanity & world. Thanks be
tomy Lord Jesus— 1 came! I saw!

and 1 conquered! SteveThomf>-
son thank \'ou for all your en-

couragement and care. "Does
fervent charity reall works in

practical?" What do you think?

Brian Palmer

BRS
OBC you ve helped me to grow
intoa moreGodlv man. Thanks

tomy profs, friends and most of

all my rommatesTroyand John.

Some things I'll always cherish

are: Pizza Theology • Ghana
Trip • Tea Time • Paul and

Karen's place • being chased

down for money • being ac-

cepted by the Godly people

here.

Paul Prvce

BRE
Life is full of adventure, and
OBC was that. I laughed, I

learned, I contemplated. I cried

and I laughed again. Thanks for

the memories, Rob, Kevin,

Mike, Rzad, Chns, Ra/, Silly

Dean and 2-4-1
. 1 thankGod for

his awestime love and care that

brought me through the good
times and bad limes!

Naomi Sheane Barry Zondervan

PBQ
SWORDSMEN
VOLLEYBALL

The Men's Varsity

Volleyball Team
would like to say

TJiank You
to our sponsors.

Cosgrove-Moore Bindery

25 Ironside Cr., Scarborough

754-4725

Lael Constructii>n

731-5995

Fred Legiehn

Don's Meat

1747 St. Clair Ave., Toronto

636-1741

J.D. Smith Insurance

"Committed to Excellence in Insurance"

5762 Highway #7 East, Markham
294-94444

Stedelbauer Motors — Chevrolet Geo Oldsmobile

"The Home of the Red Carpet Service"

5336 Highway #7, Markham
294-1440
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NORTH
<

o

f
Lite in 3N is community; it is a time ot growing and
maturing as we pursue academics and more importantiv,

a constant striving to become Christ-like. Life in 3N is a

time of sharing and caring, a time of li'-toninu and
understanding. — Len Dund\s

Orim Mcikic lohnDundvs
m

Brian Tjlmer lljrron \lille\ Samuel Kovissj

<

28 t

Troy DuMoulin
BRE/1W3

HaraldSeidlcr

BRS/1444

Brian Birdsell

\iMi-S|udfnt

Rit.idi'nt

KiJurd Ilull.l1in^^

BKS iw^



E
The Toga Crowd, able to build the Cohscum in a single

night. Defying the fact that Rome couldn't be built in a

single night. Together as a team with the guys of 3N, we
pulled it off. Remember and never forget. Attitude

Check! — Patricia Blakelev

ALLOWAY

CFiristinc McLean Betsy-Marie

BRE/ECE/l'?q4 Warnar
BRE/DSW/1W3

Bonnie Walerfall

BRE/1W3

A N^

Jessie Beck

BRE/ECE/1993
B. J. Walcefield KrystyneClulow

BRE / ECE / 1 995 Seneca / Business

Administration

Luanne Pyper

Humber/Rec.

I,eadership

Alditti Stewart Janet Rasmussen

MDiv/1995 BRS/1993

Svlvie MacMillan Maureen Newman Karla Roome Patricia Blal^eley

BRF/nSVV/lW3 BRS, 1'-W4 BRE/1W4 One ^ car Special

Debbie Harris

BRE/IWS
Ava Ha

BRE/ 1994

ilA
Ann Margaret



NORTH
CD

W
Q
O

i
One thing I really appreciate aK)ut di>rm lite is the times
spent talking late at night about everything from world
problems and theology to sports and music. Those were
the times I am most fond of. — VVillv Huizenga

p



i
4 Central—The unity nt our dorm has been huge! Prayer

meeting and singing on Monday nights are awesome.

We've each been able to see God answer our prayers and

grow closer as a dorm. — Robin Bailey

RHODES

^>



SOUTH
en

D
O

i
I really enjoyed the times spent with our sister dorm
during our venture to the catacombs. It was an exciting

and great time had by all. — Daryl Tritton

Soo Gene Lem Breton Murphv Wjllv I ot Mark (. onnelK
BRE/1994 BTh/1995 ' BRE/1994 BKE/19y5

IIdm I lid low

BKE, ECE, 1994
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i
3 Nortli IS an awospmc dorm btwuisi' wc can joke aroinul

alot (opening \our door in tlic morning lias rodt'tined tlu'

meaning of ad\'enture) but we can also have deep spiritual

fellowship. (Awww...) I really belie\'e that we've lived up
to our motto of "Building Each Other Up" and these girls

have been real sisters to me. — Susv Kim

USHER

Lana Baglole Margie Dyck
BKH I'-i^U BRE/1'»%

Susy Kim
One Year Special

Trish DeVries

BRE/DSVV/1W4
Tanya Hodgins

BRE/1W4
Heather Young
BRE/1W4

o

\ rin I'L'nney

A



CENTRAL

en

i
1 think we re the most sisterK dorm, real sisters w ith

disagreements and agreements which bring us closer

together in Christ so ue can share what's on our minds
better." — Lisa Hobson

Lesley Harris Julie Hackett

RRFMWh BRF/FrF/loq^

mm
Hui Jong Kim Sarah Card Bcvorlv Loma Charles

RRF iw- BRF '«^'- MjcHon.ild HRF FrFl""-

Rosemary Scharfe

BRF, F( I i'«'~^

|oy lones Carolyn Bosscrt tslhcrCainc
I'k'l I

)s\\ '.»., i;kM I )su ' .

I IsaHohson Slophanie Phillips

Helh.iiiiio



i
1 think tliiit tlu' most nieniotiiblo monu-nts in dmni vvciv

when mv sisters and I went to cheer the soiitli bovs on in

football and learning about each other during dorm
meetings!! Going to "Happy Hour" at the Doughnut
counter with "the gang" — Heather Bogar

USHER
u~>

O

^
d:

Janet Howie
BRS/1W3

Tara

BRE
LindeiiiJiin Kim MacEachern Jcnnipher Mauger Lvnnette Guerin Mimi Romulus
Ds\\ IVMS BRH/H44 BRE/IMM4

'

BRE/1W4 BRE/DSVV/IMM4

a
ShellevBeal

BRE/1994

Heather Bogar

BRE/ECE/1995
Bonnie Clark

BRE/ECE/1995
Ann Marrie Keddy
BRE/DSW/1995

Naomi Estabrooks

One Year Specials
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i
OBC is a di\ersity of people but a unity of spirit.

All are searching for more truth." — Alain Blondin

rpl, \.l Sli.iron \nJiTson Shori \rnistronii Shiiii-ru It.uit ist.i

M.irti lio.imish Aoiin Bl.iko M.iin Hlondin M.inHi.i;!

(.ihriolK'HtdUTi \juj;hnBull I hn-tine t h.ini; Kt.-ll.i ( I

(^n
Duck-|.U luiiii; Kimberlev Collins l.i-oii t oi.llo I l.iiniC r.iwlord I (lis C unnini;h.im

Rizza Damian Janinc Donald [usipli I lUorliin loiiilll Bront Llwell I ammv hricscn



i
"OBC has been a great experience, fun people,

informative teachers; and an all around spiritually

exciting atmosphere." — Michael Gibnoy
n
o

lanine Gagne Norman Gardner Kifla\ Ghiorghis David Gill

^
Melissa Huddart John Huh Glenn Hunt



O
u

i
Professors are merciful and kind. Its ver> different from

the secular world. It's secure here being an adult coming

back to school. There's no competition and Id like an A+.
- Martha Tucker

Tanva IcnnifiT 1

1

Kunst'lm.inn

luni; 1,

Brcnd,i I ogan ChcrvlLyncli l^ro« Marshall \oslor Medina l)(.ui;las Molia loscpli M.inaii

mi
Warren Morris I'aul Newman I iem Nguvon Heo-Song \i)h |eHre\ Sowers C luikwiiji Oliogu

3obby Ramjist Germaine Ranisev Slieila Reid 1 IKn Kn h.irdson Mark R Gwen Roberts
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i
•| think the oiiL' thiiii; that 1 ivally like about OBC is the

iiitei'deimiiiiiiatiiiiiai atiiiospiieio because Jesus has one

chuich and 1 thmk institutions Hke OBC reflect God's

heait." — Eiaib McLeod

n
o

Edward Schust Blaine Scott Naomi Shcane Hyang Seek Sim Tliomas Smith Kundan Sohanlal

Greg Sumner Sarah Swanney Bob Tacky Sisi George Tonka Emita Trenliolm

Theodorakidis

Tanya Waldron Eraser Wilkinson Blair Wilson Lee-Huat Wong Sinuin'iuni; t .irrii.' /t-tl.is

+39



So, what is Dr. Duez's theology on, 1 Corinthians 13:11b

"...when I became a man, I put childish ways behind me." —
Duez during one of his days when he just couldn t get food to his mouth.

Yes, OBC IS INHABITED BY ALIENS. Our
latest applicant, a member of the Hand-Me-
Downs, from the Planet Tacky-On. — Cathy

Clements trying on her new wardrobe for an all exciting

year at OBC. (We hope!)

There s just no end to Joy s talent s. As well as playing the

trumpet and singing, she's well on her way to becoming the

next OBC contortionist. — Joy Diclcson during one ol the many South

Dorm nights with their brothers from below.

As Heather removes the mask, Taras true identity shines

through. — Do we notice any difference in the Kxik on Taras face now than

we have in the past?

40 t
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Business Office

Anne McLean
Student Accounts and
Assistant Accountant

Bell Voegelin
Comptroller

Julie Fazekas
Accounts Payable Clerk

Liane Richardson
Purchase Order Clerk

Loma Arndt
Business Ottice Manager

Registrar's Office

Rev. Stephen Thomson
Registrar and Director ot

Admissions

Isobel Crites

Secretary ti> the Registrar

Lise Shields
Assistant li> the Registrar

Brian Russell

Enrollment Services

Co-ordinator

Gaitree Gillen
Enrollment St."r\ices

Co-ordinator

Kevin Kirk
Enrollment Ser\'ices

Ci>-ordinatt>r

Jennifer Peer
Assistant Director

of Admissions

Communications
Department

Kr\sia I'. Lear
Director ol Communications

and Alumni Relations

Sharolyn McLeod
Editorial Assistant

Robin Michell
Conference/ Public

Ministries

Co-ordinator

Shawn M. Stovell

Alumni and Referral

Ser\ices

Co-ordinator



Community Life

James Bailey

Dean oi Students

Krista McGinn
Communit\- Lite Secretary

Cherlyn Fagan

Director ot Residence Life

Steve Wilson

Director of Student Acti\ites and

Commuter Students

Rick Hancock
Resident Director - Men

Laura Webb
Resident Director - Women

Rudy Dirks

Director of Counselling Services/

Chaplain



Marilou Wilson

Administratixe Assistant To The President

Cherie Thornton

Front Desk Receptionist

Cafeteria Staff

Mari.i Williamson

Beaver Foods Manager

James Ross

Full-time Chef

Sylvia Fitter

Nicole Delorne

Michael Albin

Nicole Casey

loni Hcemskerk

Mark Dupont

Ervvin Bautista

Richie Desousa



Jennifer Simcoe

Secretary tor Field Education, General Arts and

Bible /Theolog\- Departments

^ypPH^jbL



OBC/OTS Proctors

Jacob Birch



Faculty

-»

Mr. James

Bailey

Ministr\-

Studies

Mr. John Bell

Co-ordinatoi

Music Major'-

Dir. Music

Ministries

Acting

Chairperson,

Ministry

Studies

Mr. Rudy
Dirks

Dir. of

Councellint

Ser\'ices

Chaplain

Dr. Robert

Duez
Bible and

Theology

Mr. Sandy
Finlayson

Librarian

Mr. John
Franklin

Chairperson,

General Arts

Coordinator

Bible/Arts

Majors

Dr. Robert

Hiebert

Bible and

Theology

Dr. Erwin

Penner

Chairperson

Bible and

Theology

Coordinator

Diploma

Mrs.



Faculty

Mr. Paul

F^eisen

C.cneral Art^

Kev. Stephen

Thomson
KegistMr Dir. of

Admissions

Bible/Theology

Dr. Rod
\\ ilson

I. .Liioral Arts

\ice

IVosident anc

\cedemic

Sieve Wilson

General Arts

Dr. William J. D. McRae
Chancellor

Rev. David Payne

\i\ uli\ I' Asst. to the IVesident

Part Time Faculty

tjtherinc Bartlctt

Sharon Bell

Kathryn Dean

David Dorman

Tim Dulfield

Paul Johansen

Nick Hunter

Sylvia Keesmaat

Susan Ludwig

Francey McKenzie

Tim Moore

Timothy Quek

Doug Ward

Mr. Glenn
VVyper

Bible and

Theology



Yes, it has struck again!!! Here we have a typical student

suffering from "exam-week" anxiety. This terrible disease can

only be cured by "Mr. Coffee Cup". Who ya gonna call....

hiding mto the sunset m the "Old West" you might hear

ar off in the distance "Hi, Ho, Silver, Away!" But not

:oming from this dude, because he knows what
Cemosabe really means. — Stuart, digressing back to his

hildhood days of fun and frolick at the Metro Zoo.

3BC's resident thieves have been apprehended at last! In

iccordance with Scripture they will be returning all

stolen items times 4. — Luke 19:8. Shelly and Janet, caught with

heir hands in the cookie jar. Think they'd make it as thieyes? D^

Beck\' and Stew find no place on the tree to put this life-size

Christmas ornament, and who would want it on their tree

anyway? — The Three Stooges, nyuck, nyuck , nyuck.

Here we have "Mr. Coffee Cup", OBC's

infamous and little known mascot

ymbolizing the student bodies drug of

hoice. — Believe me, when it's not around, it's





Three North

There's been talk ^^omg around all vear that the 'old mm '
c.f 3-Alloway North are a boring bunch of guys.

Hogwash' We may not be as "loud" as the guys on fourth flour, but we're anything but boring. In tact, we're often

sleeping during the day (in and out of class) because we have such an active night life! That's right, you young bucks

can spend all your time studying, if vou insist, but we're here to party!

A few of us have developed a fondness for all-night card games, playing Hearts until the vsee hours ot the

morning Now 1 ask you, is that something you'd catch old people doing? Bridge, maybe, but Hearts? 1
don't thmk so

Now lest you get the idea that we're not actively involved in the community, I should hasten to tell you that we do

leave' the building from tm.e to time. We DO do more than just sleep all day and play cards all night. For example.

shop down the street,

us stay awake all

pro\'ide a much-

after the cafeteria is

can perhaps best be

While our team's

cause us to win every

life's many mysteries),

grid iron. The number

needless to say, just

mysteries of life,

course, group

we're pretty exciting

guys in our own right, as demonstrated in our diversity. I suspect most of you young guys came to OBC from (yawn)

high school, but we came from all over! Not only do we have a South African RA, but we have Ethiopians, an ex-

soldier an ex-scribe and a saxophone player who doesn't even go to school here! WUh th.s much stuff gomg on m 3-

North, it's a wonder (another of those mystery things) how anyone could consider us as anything but exciting !

Happy Hour at the doughnut

Not only does the caffeine help

night, but the doughnuts

needed snack several hours

closed.

Our vim, vigor and \'itality

seen on the football field,

superior experience didn't

game this year (just one of

we did exhibit true grit on the

of injuries we sustained is,

anotherexample of those great

All these things are, of

activities. But, as individuals.

Jl ^
It-

%• ^

Harald Seidler Troy DuMoulin



Three South

Icssie Beck

Dropping by the 3rd floor was a unique experience this year (especially for its residents!). Besides the

friendships and laughs, tea parties, bargain hopping, bathroom conversations, paper writing ("does anyone

have a printer?"), the 3rd Floor Dance Clubs (Bird; Life is a Highway; Behind the Locked Door Dancers) and

the Lounge gab sessions we have our very own resident counsellor — Aldith the "Lovvve Doctor"

Stewart; Debbie sitting in her lawn chair at the end of the hall; "Attitude Check!" ( I am loved. You are loved,

God loves you!"); Kirkegaard; our Greek singing expert Germaine, and our combo of Seneca, Humber, OBC,

OTS, and non-students -- it's very obvious that we are "BOUND TOGETHER BY LOVE". Our

RA's>»Bonnie and Jessie, Johnnie and Bessie, inseperable yet always apart (gag!). Thanx Babes! We're

coming over for tea! Our Brother dorm? It takes two to toga! Were the beauties and you're the beasts??!

(There's hope for your princely insides yet!) We wuv you guys!
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Four North

Sandy Mackley

Rob Mousley

North! Also affectionately known by some as the Great White

North or the North Pole. North is often seen as the quiet, studious

dorm. Nothing could be farther from the truth. Come spend some

time with us and find out what North is really like.

First of all, North leads OBC with the most engagements of all

the dorms in 92/93, and for those that have not purchased the

diamond ring for the special lady yet, or who may not have that

special lady yet, they worked on it by taking out their eloquent,

wonderful-cute, sister dorm.

Light shades, not towel, dorm signs, closet doors, RA phone

messages, sister dorm, sister dorm meetings, football, intellectual

discussions, dorm supper, OT exams, dancing, loud music, even

louder music, referendum propaganda. Rap, the lounge. Blue Jays,

John Bell, blind volleyball, taboo. Cape Breton, pop cans, leaky

windows, sneezing.

With our theme of "Building Each Other Up", we all sought God

in a more positive way.

All in all. North is really quite a hee-bee gee-bee, hunky-dory,

mombo, wicked, awesome, cool, excellent, narly, radical place to

be.

What better way to work on "Building Each Other Up" than by

having a great time and lots of God-centered fun. We hope that

everyone had a great time and has at least one memory that they'll

be tellin' their Errandkiddies.
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Four Central
In any of your finer newspapers you will see wnteups like the one you are about to step into, so indulge, and kick back and
let the memories flow while you step back into the OBC archives. Ah yes, as we recline back, we see Room 422 and the RA's
of four central doing a little Bill Cosby-style softshoe to one ofJohn Den\er's finest, countrv rounds- just what are those guvs
doing. As we look back our memories are brimming with many different captions of the past in the good old "glon' days"
(Bruce Springsteen). Wait, hold it! There goes Mark Jefferson. Fancy seeing vou here, we have missed vou this vear, and
how about his roommate, good old Andrew Wheeler, affectionately know as Luke (Luke Perry, that is). So what's it like

in Beverly Hills? Those sideburns are HUGE, speaking of HUGE, here comes Robin(Crowder)Bailev. Those lays are

HUGE(bang, bang). Well, good for them, sorry Matt (Probert) but anyway, how's Eugene, grade 10, DUH! Seeing as we are

talking about dorm life, where is Weird Al (Mark Albert)? You know when he's around, he must be instructing-good to see

you, watch out for that curb! Well, good for you says Scott Nyp, his roomie, and don't be sillv, kicks are for trids. But the

bottom line is, sure she's a good cook, but does she have good childbearing hips? EASY? The loudmouth RA from Madoc
speaks out from his hickish Datsun flatbed yelling, "Oh, he\' \Uim'. as ho takes oii scMni-where dow n a "countr\- road" to

fincf a cow to milk. While we are on the topic of

animals we can fire over to Room 423 where
lives a highly decorated bear, called Jeremy,
and look! I'm a moose, John presides, wait a

minute, what is with that wimpy t]uarterback

music coming from next door. 1 thought that

Phil would quit listening to that when football

was over, no such luck! Spea king of luck, where's
Lucky (Dwayne Cline)? 1 can't hear him! He
must have gone to Ireland to find himself that

Pot-o-Gold. In terms of gold, there's always
hockey Dave, as gold as Gretzky and hey, Dave,

that is some friend frcim Winnipeg. "It's a little

known fact" savs his roommate Paul, known as

Cliff. Sort of like Matt (The Wall) McKeown, we
believe that he kidnapped Mark Jefferson and
took him to R.C.C. (football rules). That sure is

a STICKY situation. So, Trevor (Sticky), when
our your parents moving into Dorm? 1 hear that

431 is available. Just tell them to watch out for the fearless leader of the Mickey Mouse Posse, Mark (Homey) Dupiisea. Don
the RA would like to work this out but he has a previous ENGAGEMENT, quit being (so slick) Don. Speaking of slickslers,

is she really going to Denver, Rob? Ya, who's that? Is it Glenn, ya! What are you doing, Glenn, ya. Is that your favorite word?
Ya. That's fine, Gordie (Lumpv) how are vou?. Oh fine. Hi, I'm K Y. The number of the songs are ... Gord, where is your

roommate Karl (Kurlv), still in bed? Ask Norm how the suds are. By the way, the leafs are HUGE. By the way, Brian (BB),

you got to break the H AB-it. It sure is a good thing that Hugh was there to help Phil pick in the hockey pool, it dc»esn't matter,

it's all greek to me. In the last page of the archives, we find another Mark, Mark Page that is. See no need to worry, your

roommate didn't kill you. All in all, it's was an amazing, HUGE, year in Central, while we "REFLECTED HIS GLORY" (2

Corinthians 3:18). Praise God. Parting is such sorrow so we thought that we would leave with this parting deep thought.

"When something flies across a room and latches onto a guys neck and he starts screaming, I ha\e to laugh, cause, what

is that thing?"

C.tL'i; Tobin Don Miscov
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Four South

Gary Burke

Pat Friesen

South! South! Whoop! Whoop! As the year began, freshmen and upperclassmen

arrived and this was their cry! The spirit of Soutli was refreshed once again as we
blew people away with South Spirit! (Also: Thanks to Dave's speaker!) Our RA's,

Pat and Gary, what can we say but we want to thank you for giving some of us

the opportunity to know just what it looks like inside a police cruiser! Oh, Aaron!

Some frienti you are!

On a serious note, South guys have come together in fellowship. Studying

God's word, praying and toilet papering Central's Cars!! (Next on our hit list:

North).

We've noticed two extremes in South society, some delved into music (forming

the South Wing Band) and others stretched into sports. But these two extremes

come together in prayer! South Guys! We're out of this world!
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Five North

Romans 12 10 HUT!!!

As a dorm, 5 North has really taken their

theme verse to heart. We've huddled together

for Monday night prayer meetings and Bible

study. Our QUARTERBACKS, Kim and Erin,

have CALLED many great PLAYS for Dorm
Meetings that have SCORED big in friendships

and fun. The jack-in-the-Box, the Plav of the

Year, was sprung into action by our MVP's,

Brenda and Amy. We CHEERED our guys all

the way to the Toilet Bowl. Through much
determination and team unity, we TACKLED
the competition in intramurals and our victories

were sweet. As the year passed, we
PRACTICED our plays and we truly learned ti>

be "... joyful in hope, patient in affliction, and

faithful in prayer ..." BUILDING EACH
OTHER UP!!!!

HIP HIP LET IT RIP, YEAH NORTH!!!!!

1 rill I'l'iincN

Kim Swackli.imcr
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Five South
5 South Girls, what a bunch
Wacky, crazy, out to lunch!

Fiesty, fun and they love God
"In the light" is where they trod.

Ann-Marrie and Naomi are who you'll see

At the southeast of the south - there they be.

And Dawna and Judy are across the hall

Playing volley and basketball.

Moving on down there's Tara and Janet

Trying to contact their home planet.

And Heather and Bonnie - what a pair;

Hey, what's Stuart doing there?

Judy and Sandy both have rooms of their own;
Each decor is their very own tone.

And Jill and Jodi, how do they rate?

A perfect 10 for staying up late.

Next to their room is the Cape Breton Inn

Look closely and perhaps you'll see Kim or Jenn.

A telephone rings, Grace and Ellie

For this is gernerally the ringing tellic.

Then don't forget Shelly and Joy

Up to many a secret ploy.

Lynette and Mimi, two cool cats

For the end of South that's where it;s at.

But do not forget Joy and Becky - the two RA's

Who will love their girls all of their days.

.^ »

Jo\ Cutler
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Ontario Theological Seminary

The sixth lloor, or the "ccmclary" floor as sonu' hke to call

it. For some reason, we don't know why, OBC students fear

to come past the fifth floor. Well, we hope this year will get

rid of those fears. Lets give some answers to a few t]uestions.

"WHAT DO SEMINARY STUDENTS DO?

No, we don't walk around in hooded robes with our noses in

books all the time. We like to have our games and movie

nights at dorm meetings just as much as everyone else. We
would like to get to know our OBC neighbours better and

maybe even go on a few outings together. Believe us we're

not always as serious as some people say we are. "Sem Geeks

Indeed". We like to enjoy ourselves just as much as the next

person.

Well here's hoping that we get to know each other better this

year. DON'T BE STRANGERS.
Tim Richards

OTS Resident Advisor

In Photo: Jo Sears, Cheryl Epp, Lisa Dillman, Brenda Ferguson, Lisa Marie Hooper, Tim Richards, Tim Perry, Randy

McCooyee, Boris Kramer, Craig Frere, Keith Dorscht, Sajan John, Ted Tham, Keh-Jung Guu, Chi Yu Yang, Kursie

Shefano, Karnig Diradourian, Melesse Kebele.

Absent from Photo: Elsie Tans, Mariea Guo, Rebecca Lo, Jeff lUman, Paula D'Elia, Lay Swan Goh, Linda Ham, Who

Sun Jung, Bill Salloum

t-





what's the
di/ferencE

This spread is for those students who don't like to read

alot of captions under thier pictures. Hope you enjoy

your memories here in the achives of the MAXAIPA!

John Bowman, Editor
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Number One way on a top ten list to protect yourself

against a sprinkler malfunction. — Chris Dowber studying

in the second floor lounge.

"Onlv thirty more pages to copy out of

this dictionary and then the teacher will

let me go. Flip! Another mistake. Oh
well, time to start over." — Brian Beal copies

.-\ to Z in Oxford's Tweh'e Volume Dictionary.

If I take up two seats,

maybe I can learn twice as

fast! — David Van Harten

studies in a comfv couch.

Well, John, uhhhhhh, well, I.

Hmmmmmmm. Gee, that's a tough

one. Well, Steph, do have the

answer? — Stephanie Phillips looking for

the answer. (It's blowing in the wind, Steph.)

Seminary student

tries to introduce

a new method of

study — music

association. —
Linda Ham proofreads

a lyric sheet.



In his spare

time, Ed

decided to join

our new,

abstract art

class. One
might wonder
what his

reasons

were??? —
Eddie DeFrietas

and friends out for

a romp in the snow

with Frostv the

Snowman. (How
convienient!)

Um, I see you haven't

been using crest with

tartar fighting formuKi.

We'll have to do some

drilling. — Even though

we can't tell this is Don Hiscox

believe me it is. I took the

picture myself during one of

his sporatic fits of rage.

hi the dav time, Barry Donor poses as

your average mild mannered OBC
student. At night, this latest superhero

jumps into action as the "VVYPER". —
Barr\' and Derreck engaging in some illegal

mischief.

^

kLi
When studying for exams, the student:

cit OBC go through extreme measures

in order ti> recall the material they so

taithfully avoided looking at during th

semester. — This years grads playing a gam

I imitation " during one of their class chapels.
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Finally, be strong in the Lord and

in his mighty power. Put on the

full armour of God so that you
can take your stand against the

devil's schemes. For our strug-

gle is not against tlesh and blood,

but against the rulers, against the

authorities, against the powers of

this dark world and against the

spiritual forces of evil in the

heavenly realms. Therefore put

on the full armour of God, so

that when the dav of evil comes,

\ou may be able to stand your

ground, and after you have done
exerything, to stand. Stand firm

then, with the belt of truth

buckled around vour waist, with

tlie breastplate of righteousness

in place, and with vour feet

fitted with the readiness that

comes from the gospel of peace.

In addition to all this, take up the

shield of faith, with which vou
can extinguish all the flaming

arrows of the evil one. Take the

helmet of the word of God.
And pray in the Spirit, which is

all occasions with all kinds of

prayers and requests With this

in mind, be alert and always

keep on praying for all the saints.

Ephesians 6:10-18

Sprout, what ,ui'

vou using that

"dingle-hopper"

for? — Tracy Sproul

makes an attempl at II

lirsl huni.iii liairball

C^n the set of a

new ln)w-to video

tor children —
"How to Plav

Airplane with

Food". — Su/\ Kim

forces dcnvii liiiu li.

Beverlev MacDonald had a farm, e-i

e-i-o. And on her farm, she had a

pig, e-i-e-i-O. — Sarah Card on a good day

Paul! You're supposed to take the

waxed paper out before you cook

them! — Professor Paul Bramer delving into

new and dangerous fields.





The Three Stooges — but why are they using Ste\e'b

head for a table? — Manny Mourtzanos, Greg Tobin, Rick

1 l.iiuock & Steve Wilson's head show off the last of 240 cans of

L ,>ko. all drunk bv them within the last 20 minutes. Wired guys?!

Oofie^^^
Yes, you too can have these pearly whites.

Just ask either girl and they'd be happy to

share. — Betsy-Marie Warnar and Sylvie MacMillan

showing that they both use Close-UP toothpaste for a

brighter smile. (Where are my sunglasses!)

Hmmmmmm ... Rob, isn t oiu'

girl enough? — Rob Mousley, Jill

McLelland, and Kim McEachern arguing

over whose arms are longer. (And the

winner is ... Rob!)

,\ndrow, is that ... no, it

couldn't be. Is that a girl

you're trying to hide? —
Andrew Dow gets a a live

demo on how to hug girls.

One of these things is not like the other — can you guess?

— Brenda Engberts and Krista Giles when the\- were still dr\'.



"The last guy who stared at me while I was eatin' my corn

here didn't Hve to talk about it the next day. Get my
drift?" — Judy Gomes enjoying one of Beaver Foods' many theme meals

in the Cafeteria. "Yeeha, Saddle Up Partners!" Chantillv

Lace, a pretty

face and a

pony tail

hanging

down with a

wiggle in her

walk and a

giggle in her

talk, makes
the world go

round and

round and

round.

—

Beverly, yes we
all know that you
love the farm,

but please go a

v\.i-li the mud off

a \ er tace this

mstant. Oh and
stop streakin

iround thec.i'

.vk:"

"I couldn't believe it! I had the lasagna and
it was actually cooked. It seems everyone's

turning o\er a new leaf. First mv hair, now
this. Clearly too much excilment for one
day. "

— Jennifer van Auken, our very own "Barbie".

Kiss Me You Fool!
— Janet Howie giving us a demonstration on
what a "Sucker" looks like when it's hungry.
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As Bible CdHci^l" students, it's rctrcsliinj; to see

that we've left our old ways behind and
superstitions no longer control our actions. — Ever

hfard of "Cone Heads"? Well, here's a new one; "Can Heads",

and Matt definitely has a lot of metal on his head.

Some students ha\e clearlv misunderstood

the reason tor having bannisters on the

stairwells. To those guilty parties, we do
ha\e automatic dryers in the basement. — Do

you know who these clothes belong to? If you do, could

vou please let us know?

This is where I draw the Hne. If I want to

drink coke with my soup, I, as a Christian,

have the freedom and I claim it! Amen! —
M\- roommate, if you really want to know. I think all

those holes in his head have caused some brain leakage.

Kidding! Love Ya Bud!

There's one good thing about brothers and sisters. After the trials

and tribulations, vou can always make up and laugh about it. —
Speaking of laughing, Donnv when did vou start to wear blush and lipstick. Been

taking lessons from Tammy Baker I see?
,
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OBC Baseball Signs Derrick Bell - 3M
In a landmark

decision yesterday,

the Ontario Bible

College baseball

organization was
able to sign Derrick Bell,

former outfielder for the

Toronto Blue Jays, to a 3

million-3 year contract.

The negotiations took a full

month to iron out all of the

bugs but the OBC coaching

staff knew exactly what they

wanted and did everything they

could to get it.

The contract will begin in the

1993 season.

In an interview. Bell said that

he was "disapponted that I am
leaving the Jays, but I look

forward to playing for such an

incredible team."

The OBC team has had their

best season yet since their

creation several seasons back.

They won 92 out of their 96

games. They then went on to

win the pennant and the World

series in four games and five

games respectively. This is

OBC Host Canadian Outdoor
Gymnastics Championships

The Canadian

zTzi ,\ Junior Outdoor

Gymnastics

Championships were held at

Ontario Bible College in their

courtyard area.

The event was a total

success with a total of 70

teams participating from three

countries.

The Yukon team came out

on top with 7 golds and 6

silvers. The runner up was the

Northern Ontaho team from

Mooseny with 6 golds and 4

silvers.

The only problem with the

games was that there were

never enough people in any

given event to give out bronze

medals. The rumour floating

around right now is that it is a

Russian conspiracy created by

the CIA.

The Ontario Bible College

team did exceptionally well this

time around. They received 2

golds. 2 silvers and 3 bronze

medals, a personal best for the

team.

The winners are now on to

the North American World

Championships in which they

will compete against the United

States of Amehca.

one of the hottest baseball

teams around.

The general manager
believes, with Bell's help, they

can go on and become the

greatest team in baseball

history. All they need are

fourty or fifty more seasons like

the one they just had.

Swim Team takes

Gold at Canadian's
The Ontario Bible

College Aquatic

Club recently won
gold overall in the

Canadian championships. The
team was able to take gold in

the 200 and 400 freestyle, the

200 and 400 breast stroke, the

200 butterfly and 400 back

stroke. All other races they

received silver except for the

400 butterfly in which they

received a bronze medal.

This upset came at the

surprise of all judges and other

coaches at the meet. The
OBCAC has definitely proven

itself as a contender. The
question is how they will do at

the World Championships

being held next week.
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Mens BasketBall Team

Bdck TOW I. to R: Michell Kim
(Manager), Bobby Ramjits, Orim
Miekle, Jason Robertson, Mark
Connelly, Matt Dyck, Alan Todd

(Coach)

Front row L to R: Mark Ro, Willie

Huizenga, George Manias

Have you ever wondered what the purpose of Athletics is? For some, the soHtary reason in

playing sports is to gain victory through intense competition.. .it becomes a way of life. For

others, Athletics is simply a fun way to exercise their bodies. These are both \'alid reasons. ..but it

means a lot more than that to me!

You see. Athletics is a gift from God... just like singing. Since it is a gift, and not rightfully

ours, we ought to use this talent to glorify our master. This follows the principle of offering our

tithes before God. We give back a portion of that which has been graciously granted to us.

Athletics offer us a unique opportunity to express our gratitude to God for allowing us the

honour of using our bodies to worship him through sports. It is this thankfulness which our

fellow athletes (and spectators), both Christian and non-Christian, esteem and admire. We are

viewed as "different".

Once we set ourseh'es apart in our attitudes and thinking, we create an opportunity to share

our gratitude for this awesome gift which God has given us. Athletics then become a "ministry".

It is founded on life-style evangelism.

The next time you play a sport (whether it is an organized game, or just playing catch with

your younger brother or sister ... or your nephew, like my little Joshua), show your gratitude to

your heavenly father for the ability he has given you to run and jump and play ... others aren't as

fortunate.

By His Grace,

Emmanuel Gregory Mourtzanos

Male Sfiorts Convenor 1992-93

"... whatever you do, do it all for the glory of Goti." (1 Corinthians 10:31)



WHAT'S

Mens VoUci/baU Team
Back nnv L to R: Kevin Wood (Coach),

Philip MacCormack, Mike Comeau,
Jacob Birch, Scoft N\ p, George

Manias, Bobby Ramjits

I runt Row L to R: Steve McRoberts,

Trevor Russell, Mark Jefferson

(Manager).

Strike up another one!

Wow, the men's

volleyball team stops a

menacing spike by the

opposing team. These

guys are great. And
look at the height of

their jump. Amazing!

Womens VolleyBall

Team

Back rcHv L tt) R: Steve Wilson (Coach),

Rosemary Scharfe, Cheryl Lynch,

Pamela Stringer, Rickie Kramer, Karen

deWitt, Carolyn Bossert

Front row L to R; Judy Gomes, Lorna

Charles, Shelly Beal
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Back row L to R: Rosemary
Scharfe, Tara Lindemann, Erin

Penney, Pamela Stringer,

Rickie Kramer, Patricia

DeVries, Laura Webb (Coach)

Front row L to R: Leigh

Benallick, Miriam Romulus,

Donna Wilson, Lorna Charles,

Ginnv Vuskanovich

OBC Intramural Football Champions

The 4 South Football Squad

Barr>' Donor Wally Lot

Aaron Johnston

Gary Hunt

Dave Young

Steve Bussy

Gary Burke

David Bell

Edmundo DeFrietas

Soo Gene Lem
Rob Boyd (C)

Don Ludlow

Derrick McClelland

Derek Lemon
Cliff WiUians

Darrell Tritton

Patrick Friesen

Andre Turcotte

Manny Mourtzanos

Colin Matthison

Mark Connelly

Breton Murphy

Offensive MVP: Barry Donor

Defensive MVP: Aaron Johnston

The 5 South Cheerleading Squad

Lyiielte Guerin Mimi Romulus

Shells Beal Joy Dickson

Jennipher Mauger Kim MacEachern

Sandy Lee Judy Chiu

Grace Jang Ellie Manzo

Jill McLellan Jodi Smith

Joy Cutler Becky Reoch

Heather Bogar Bonnie Clark

Tara Lindemann Janet How ie

Judy Gomes Dawna Wilson

Ann-Marrie Keddy Naomi Estabrooks

Special mention to : Vania Willick. Keri

Gilroy. Brenda L and Jen K. also to all the

others who cheered us on.
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OBC Swordsmen Hockey Team

Back row L to R : Kevin Wood (Coach), Robert Boyd, Glen Heslinga, Alan Todd, James McFayden, Duane
Heslinga, Greg Tobin, Vaughn Butt, Kevin Barrington

Front row L to R: Gord MacCormack, Aaron Johnston, Emmanuel Mourtzanos, Patrick Friesen, Matthew Drury,

Don Hiscox.



my

Back row L to R: John Bowman. Brian Palmer, I im Richards, Koh Mouselv, Haralcl Seidler, (Jreg I obin. Hugh
Morrisson. Jake Birch, Duane Heshnga, David Bell. Manny Mourtzanos, John Dundvs,

Andrew Wheeler,Tom Hardwich, Rick Hancock.
Third Rov\ L to R: Cathy Clements. Laura Webb, Betsy-Marie Warnar. Joy Jones, Judy (iomes. Coral Brewster.

Dwayne Cline. Beverly MacDonald. Trish deVries. Erin Penny. Kim MacEachern.
Kim Swackhammer, Steve Wilson.

Second Front row L to R: Glenn Hunt. Carolyn Bossert. Pat Friesen. Jessie Beck. Gary Burke. Jcnnipher Mauger.
Brenda Engberts. Krista (Jiles, Troy DuMoulin.

Front row L to R. Don Hiscox. Breton Murphy, Bonnie Waterfall, Joy Cutler. Becky Reoch, Amy Russell.

Jennifer Van Auken.





Our Big Brother &: Big Sister

Dwayne Cline

Big Brother

Jennipher Mauger
Big Sister

what
dLi/f €

' s the
r e n c E

The Social Convenors

Tom Hardwich

Male Social Convenor

Kim MacEachern

Female Social Convenor

Devotional Committee

Coral Brewster

Chair

Judy Gomes
Co-Chair

Nadine Thompson

Sarah Card

Patricia Blakely
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Global Missions Committee

Cathy Clements
Choir

Hugh Morrison
Co-Chair

OBC Class Presidents

Back Row: David Bell — % President, Duane
Heslinga — 1 ^ ear Special President

Front Row: Krista Giles — '^4 President, Brenda

Engberts — '93 President, Jennifer Van Auken —
'95 President

Resident Ad\isors

Top Row 1. to K

Don Hiscov, Tim Richards, Rob Mousely,

Greg Tobin, Marald Seidler, Troy

diiMoulin

Middle Row L to R

Garv Burke, Joy Jones, Kim Swackhamer,

Becky Reoch, Partick Friesen

Bottom Row L to R

Carolyn Bossert, Jesse Beck, Bonnie

Waterfall, Erin Penny, Joy Cutler

Absent trom I'hoto

Sandy Mackley 4N

OFF THE
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Creative Arts

Committee

Betsy-Marie
Warnar
Chair

Andrew Wheeler
Co-Chiiir

Editor ot Now
Apocrypha

Sports Convenors

Emmanuel
Mourtzanos

Male Sports Con\enor

Patricia DeVries
Female Sports
Con\enor

OBC Student Council

Back Row L to R — John Bowman, Brian Palmer, Hugh Morrison, David Bell, Duane Heslinga, Jake Birch, John

Dundys, Andrew Wheeler, Manny Mortzanos, Tom Hardwich, Steve Wilson, Glenn Hunt
Middle Row L to R — Betsy-Marie Warnar, Cathy Clements, Coral Brewster, Judy Gomes, Patrick Friesen,

Breton Murphy, Amy Russell

Bottom Row L to R — Trish deVries, Kim McEachern, Jennifer Van Auken, Dwayne Cline, Beverly MacDonald,

Jennifer Mauger, Brenda Engberts, Krista Giles
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Steve Wilson

Our ever-present and always awake Staff Advisor to

Student Council.

Steve, on behalf of Student Council, I imuld like to thank

you for another year of hard work. YJe know it requires a

lot of patience to deal with us (and pool tables!). We're so

glad that Chanelle and Heather are healthy.

May God continue to bless.

Glenn Hunt, Co-Editor

Tim Richards

6th Floor Resident Advisor

Autographs
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Urban Ministries

Team

One Stage Further
Nick Hunter

Director

Ann-Marie Keddy
Asst. Director

Jerome Tan
Stage MiiiLiger

Lana Baglole

Admin. Manager

Actors
Darrell Johnston

Christine Byrne

Maureen Newman
Danny Choi

Sarah Card

Ann-Marie Keddy
Cathy Clements

Betsy-Marie Wamar
Dictmar Jasczak

Back row L to R: Pamela Stringer, Ross

Kennedy, Peter Brubacker, Andre
Mueller, Darren Milley, Steve McRoberts,

Stuart Gates

Middle row L to R: Jeremy Choi, Brian

Lindstrom, Janet Rasmussen, Nadine
Thompson, Colin Mattheson

Bottom row L to R; Margie Dyck, Ann-
Margaret Hudgins, Hui Jong Kim, Donna

Wilson, Julie Hackett

LOUDER THAN WORDS
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Experience OBC
H.uk row L to K: Danielle

Lamarche, Brian Russell,

Jennifer Peer, Kevin Kirk,

Kimberly MacEarchern, Mark
Page, Gaitree Gillen, Chris

Matthison

Front row L to R: Beverly

MacDonald, Edmundo DeFreitas,

Jennipher Mauger, Dvvayne

Cline, Jennifer Roth

Ontario Bible College Choir

/ > 'i i

Soprano
Shelly Beal

Coral Brewster

Naomi Estabrooks

Brenda Engberts

Keri Ferguson

Keri Gilrov

Lvnnette Guerin

Janet Howie
Tanva Kunzelmann
Jill McLellan

Miriam Romulus
Amy Russell

Sarah Swannev

Alto

Carolyn Bossert

Jov Dickson

Cherlyn Fagan
Krista Giles

Lesley Harris

Julie Kang
Cher\'l Lvnch
Kimberly McEachern
Jennipher Mauger
Sandra Somers
Sisi Theodorakidis

Heather Young

Tenor
Brian Birnie

Mark Connelly

Vlicheal Hamilton

Stephen Heathcock

Jason Noh
Paul Theriault

Bass

Micheal Bowver

Edmundo DeFreitas

VVally Lot

Gord MacCormack
Da\e Tughan

Andre Turcotte

Dan Turcotte

Mark Jefferson

Accompanist

Heather Spicer

Choir Director

Mr. John Bell
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Steadfast
lop rin\ L to R: Rod Lamb,
Sylvie MacMillian, Karla

Roomc, Ruth Wallace, David

Bell

l5ottom row L to K: Boris

Kramer, Steve Bussy,

Stephanie Phillips

Eddie & The Swingers

L to R: Dan Turcotte, Stephen Heathcock, Edmundo DeFreilas,

Andre Turcotte
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Women at OBC are known for their many feminine, lady-like

characteristics, but every once in a while we come across what

one could call a "Freak of Nature". — Sandy, having a rompin' good

time, tempting Georgettes tastebuds, while Sarah looks on hungrily waiting for

her turn to be fed.

As part ot the New Constitution ot (.^JK , it i-

hcrbv decroeti that not onlv will we mow to

inclusixe language but equality will be

encouraged in wardrobe selection as well as

unisex hair-do's. — Pix>r |ohnl I knew he shouldn I h.i

tried that new shampoo, and lixik Betsv-Marie is going all

Many people ha\e left OBC engaged or

married. Central gave us our first ever

wedding ceremony, complete with a

dance from the Bride & Groom and Phil

MacCormack's debut of "Kiss The Girl."

— With a name like "Lucky", who could ask for

Bdf*^
ilcsophjcal on us.

As students at Ontario

l?ible College, we believe in

order to truly understand

our Christian heritage, we
must be aware of our roots

and background, right

Peter? — Peter Bnibacker must

h,n e done something extremely

terrible to become lion fodder.

Stor\' tonight on Channel 8 News.

=53

Vter \\ ill bo seeing "eye to

1 \
^'" soon enough, I guess

w hen the Lion becomes

hungry



lis oIIl'ii been siiitl 1)1 mail) |K'(|]iIc ihal llic editor ol ilic

yearbook very seldom has his pielure in il. Well, jiisi so you

know , I got caiighl by the camera loo, so pighhhhhh —
John Bowni;iii, Ihc cdilor, li y In;; lo sneak anolhcr good picluiv, hul gol caughl

hiniscll.

As we walk through the cafeteria on a quiet day, we see

C'herlyn Fagan at a table. If you listen carfully she maybe

saying this "Can you feel the music in the food, just taste it

and let it tickle your tastebuds." — Cherlyn Fagan. In ttie cafe

enjoying every morsel of food thai Is in her mouth after a long day of fasting.

Sie, Senor, this is e very hot dish. You may enjoy it

but drink lots of water first. — Nicole, a prominent worker

for Beaver Foods showing off her sombrero. Yours for only. 2.95

peso's.

Well, shut my mouth, if in isn't our dear ol friend "Cowboy Bob"

and his sidekick "stringy" out for a little walk through the cafeteria.

Ya know what, I'nia thinkin' there might be a little accident over there

in aisle 3. why don't you just go over thar and check it out. — Poor old

Mike, being given the bottom jobs again. Wait now , is he waving "goodbye".



I don't know what they are using for ingredients in the cafeteria,

but, boy, do you get some interesting after-effects. — Your friend and

mine, Rod Lamb, during one of his many fits of spontaneous, side-splitting rage,

frequently followed by Chris Dowber.

\\ ho ^a\> nice gu\> ahvays finish last?

"Eat your heart out Tom Cruise!" — Don t

these t\vo make a lovely couple? "Wait, a minute!

< ..irv gel that mask off.
"

No matter how old and how educated they

are, one truth still remains, "Boys will be

bovs!"— Ladies and Gentlemen, Dr. Due/ up to bat. Yes

ti'lks, it's a blueribb(<!i d.n tor our "portivt proi

C'mon give me a clue. One, two, three, aw.

C'mon, what's next guys? Really, this isn"t

fair! — Betsy-Marie trying out a new way to memorize

the books of the Bible. Can she do it^

t
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Brenda Engberts

Brcnda alimys uhk a plctifivit ^^irl to

Imvc around. She is strong nulled

(sometimes too much so), but a lot of

fu)t to be with. Congratulations

Brenda and God Bless!

Love, Mom and Dad

Tom Hardwich

Tom,

On the occasion of }/our gradnatio)i, we

-want you to know hoxo proud we are of

\/on. You have demonstrated great

dedication, courage ami pjerseveraiwe in the

pursuit of your education. You have

overcome many obstacles aUnig the 'way.

We love you and join with you in praising

the Lord on this special day.

Cojigratulations!

Mom, Dad and Jennifer

Zecliariah 4:6

Hugh,

Congratulations!

We are vety proud of you. We know the

Lord has special plans for you, we love you.

God Bless,

Mom & Dad

Hugh Morrison

Andre Turcotte

The cutest baby ui the world

xvas Andre! He was born in

Drummondville , Quebec on

March 6, 1970 at 5:30 pmm
zoeighing 61 lbs and 6 ozs.

He was a ven/ strong baby and

could lift up his head on his

first day. A nurse ivantcd to

know what this baby 's name

zras because she -wanted to

write about this strong baby in

her "Nursing Diary".

He was the first grand-child

out of a family of ten kids on

iiis paternal side. Every time

he -would just "Sign ", someone

-was there to -watch him being

so smart.

The smartest thing of all -was

that he could read at 2 years

old.

The rest is history!

Love, Your family

Carolyn Bossert

"Four years have fled by so quickly

and noiv you are graduating.

Congratulations Carolyn and iiv

zvish you all the best. Our prayers

go -with you. Well done!"

Love, Your Famih/

ChrisliiU' |{\rne

Christine,

Life -was so much easier then! Hoiv far you luwe come fron a

beautiful island in the sun. How much you ha-oe changed—not

quite as cute, but tioice as smart. Proverbs 3:3-6.

Loiv, Mom & Dad
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Coti^ratulatioiis Chopper! With the

/'i'ss/7'/i' exception of tlie Blue /m/s, i/oti 're

the /'csf thiii^^ that the B/x T has

e\perie)iced in \/eiirs. Sometimes zoe

wondered if you were the one hnvins^ tlie

ball, and while the jays had the dugout

(('(• were afraid that you had dti;^ in for a

lifetime up there 'with all the transplanted

Neui'ies and CB 'ers. Thank goodness for

forestn/ e>igineers! Folhno jesus example

when he said that he "must be about His

Father's business" ami your life will

knoir true success for time and eternity.

We love you and are proud of you

Mom, Dad, Lori and Kelly

Jill McLellan

Troy Du Moulin

"Congratulations Troy! Wlien you were

born and we saw you loe were filled with joy

and expectations. As you greiv up we loere

ahcays quick to point out that you were our

son to anyone standing by and noiv zve knoio

the true meaning of Proverbs 23:24.

The father of a righteous man has great

joy; he who has a -wise son delights in him.

May your father aiid mother be glad; may she

ivho gave you birth rejoice."

With Love from Your Family.

Jake Birch

"Your love has given us great joy and encouragement

because you, son, have refreslied the hearts of the

Sauits." Pliilemon 7, paraphrased.

Look out 'world! Hoc he comes! He's ready and 'loilling

to go.

Lo'oe Dad and Mom

Dear Riekeltje,

E'coi though you are all gro'wn-up, you

are still our little girl, 'who's climbing to

the top.

Co)igratulations! May Cod bless you in

the future.

Loiv al'ways;

Heid! & Mem

Riekeltje Kramer

Janet,

Congratulations!

We are so proud of you. You 're

still a barrell of laughs!

Love, ^
Mo)n & Dad

Janel Rasmussen

The photos on this page were scanned using a PC. Some of the

photos were retouched to improve the quality. In future more

and more photos will be scanned as it makes it much easier for us

to manipulate photos. We can also use special effects to create a^

special look.
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It Is

Finished...

When everything is said and done and the last ot~

the pages of the 1992\93 yearbook Maxaipa go

by my eyes for the final approval, it is then that

I can rejoice in knowing that it was a job well

done by my many faithful staff members.

You could ask if I enjoyed working on the

yearbook, and throughout the year at OBC many

of you could have probably answered for me. but

it was a worthwhile job for a person who never

gives up. (Always says he will, but never does!)

Heres to a "Job Well Done" to my staff whom I

am indebted to for this years ama/in<j work on

the MAXAIPA!!

GOD BLESS.

"N^ ^ 1992 1 1993 Maxaipa Staff

Lana Baglole - w riting. layout

Brian Birdsell - darkroom, photography

John Bowman - editor, chair, everything else

Kdmundo DeFrietas - photography, captions

Marjjie Dyck - darkroom, captions

Claudine Hurala - darkroom

Glenn Hunt - co-editor, co-chair. ever>lhing else

Mark Page - darkroom, photography, captions

Aaron .lohnston - photography

Darnell Johnston - graphics design, captions

A Absent from Photo

'n/ 7^ Paul Abell - Photoi^raphv

Back lou L to K. dkiui Hunt ui)-cdilt>ri. Aaron .|(ihiisli>n (on

"fool"), Darrell .lohnston. Mark l'a<;e. Brian Birdsell

Front row L to R: .lohn Bowman (edilori, ( iaiulinc Horala. I.ana Baalole.

Maruii' I)Mk. Kdmundo Delrietas.

Special Thanks to:

John Steadman - Henry s

Cameras & Accesories

Student Council - Coniinous

Support

Student Writers - Thank you for

your diligence on your write-ups.

Micheal Spencer - Our Jostens

Representative.

Steve Bussy - Charicatures of

John Bowman and Glenn Hunt.
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Additional Photo Credits:

Don l.udlow

Tom Hardwich

Bonnie U aterfall

Carolyn Bossert

Trevor Russell

Joy Cutler

For all those whose names have

been forgotten, thanks for your many

pictures continuously deposited in my box.
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Good, now don't move a muscle...

4v / \il lifir and wrilc thi\ iiitirinn miil-niDniiiii; uniiiiul 5am, on llie last

wi'i'k oj I'lhniary, workiiiii on llic artliivcs of llic Maxaiini. I woulil like In say lis

been easy. I would like to say il\ been unstresslal. hat that wouldn't he the truth,

and most of you who know me would aaree.

I'ultiiig together the Maxaipa has probably been one of the hardest things I

have ever done, and also one of the most rewarding. After 4 years of working on

yearbooks I still am amazed at how much work there is in one and I often ask

myself one question. -Why do I do this'.'" I can't suy the Ma.xaipa i\ lots of fun

to work on, but it does have its moments.

Few people realize what goes into making a yearbook or the actual amount of

time it takes. There's not a lot of glamour to it and most of the jobs get pretty

tedious. Much of what needs to be accomplished is based on diplomacy between

people, and communication.

Ml in all, it's the people who are willing to do the yucky jobs that put the

yearbook togther. Some of the people who really helped me out especially at the

end deserve a very big "Thank You".

Glenn, you are an amazing co-editor, thanks for your hard work on the

Maxaipa and all the long nights we put in. Lana. I want to thank you for your

grammar skills in the copy area, but most of all I want to thank you for caring

enough to let me know when I needed a break. Darrell, well Mister I'ul-

Together-A-Title-Page-In-Seconds. your hard work will be noticed for a long

time to come. .Awesome job. Eddie, without you over the last couple of weeks, I

don't think I would have ever come out with that many pages finished. I'm really

looking forward to having you on my team next year. To my photographers,

Paul, Mark. .Aaron, Brian, thanks for getting pictures to me when I really

needed them done. Without you three I'd be dead by now. .And to my darkroom

buddies, Clatidine. and .Margie, your dedication to the yearbook is "beyond

belief. You two were real assets to the book. .And to all of those who did write-

ups for me over the last eight months, again you all helped me in great strides,

thank you for your dedication. Well, thats it for this year, staff of the yearbook,

you are officially dismissed, and oh. "JOB VVKLL DONK, ON A YKARBOOK
THATS OLT OF SICHT'I

John liowman, Edtior 1992 11993 Mcxqmtza

Honey9 come look at this ...

Ihis pcisl year nilli llw Maxaipa lias Ih'Cii a hii.sy one. .A lot of planning.;,

organizing, and tedious "mousing" went into producing this ninety-six page

reminder of younger days. Years from now. you'll be sorting through some old stuff'

in the attic, and you will come across this book. Take lime lo look through it again

and remember limes gone by. Take lime lo remember all of the special memories

that this year has brought. Remember how good God has been. Thank Him.

The Ma.xaipa has seen many changes this year. All of the layout is done using

desktop publishing, hopefully producing a more professional looking book. We
have tried lo include a diversity of people so thai not just the "in" crowd gels in.

We have included a caption with each photo not only lo he professional . hut also to

help you put names lo faces thirty years from now. We hope that you appreciate the

effort we have put into this book. We believe in ir

Working on the Ma.xaipa this past year has been a niurvclloKS experience. Many
events were frustrating, from film being blank lo the computer "losing" various key

elements (like the cover!), but we have reached the reward. To all the staff who

committed their time and energies to this year's hook, thank you: we could not have

done it without you. John, I have learned so much from you: I'm glad you want lo

stay on for ne.xt year. Thanks for being a friend. I hope that the new direction in

which we have taken the yearbook will help it he more of a blessing to those for

whom it was inlended.To my wife-to-be. Christine. I must say lliank-you for all of

the support and loving you have provided over the past year. Thanks for putting up

with deadlines and the associated late nights. I love you.Lord. without You I would

not have remained sane long enough to write this.I look forward to growing more

in you.

My prayer is that all of you in the siudcnl body will seek lo glorify God and

grow in your relationship with the Saviour. May He continue lo bless in 1994.

Glenn Hum. Co-Editor 1992/1993 Ma.xaipa

i-:^^^^/^y^
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